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 However, Personal Edition is already quite powerful with more ways to build a more robust presentation. Similar to MathMagic
Personal, MathMagic Pro is very fast and easy to get started with, including making graphics interactive by making them
clickable with the help of the smart marker function of InDesign, a popular desktop publishing software. As a plugin for

InDesign, MathMagic Pro is an essential tool for creative designers as well as teachers of mathematics. MathMagic Pro also has
a simple interface in which a complex calculation can be easily visualized and explained on the same page. From this time, users
can explain complex mathematics in any creative way. Furthermore, MathMagic Pro can be used for teaching or learning math.

Authoring Systems MathMagic Pro also supports Adobe FrameMaker, Prezi, and Microsharing (resembling YouTube) for
MathMagic users. In addition, MathMagic Pro can be integrated with Proofreader, an online collaboration tool. MathMagic Pro
also supports reading aloud, writing, and MathML markup for MathML. This makes it the easiest for users to produce printable

handouts in either Acrobat Pro or PDF. Structure of MathMagic Pro MathMagic Pro is intended to teach both parents and
children about math as well as to provide learning resources for teachers. Users who want to learn more about MathMagic Pro
can view and watch tutorials on their own accord. MathMagic Pro includes prebuilt lessons for many topics, such as fractions,
algebra, probability, and statistics. Also, by utilizing the PDF directly from InDesign, users will need to print only the written

parts, so the size of the file is reduced. To help users review the learning material in the future, MathMagic Pro includes a
flexible built-in learning center which can be used as a reference. References Category:Mathematics education

Category:Educational software Category:Educational software for MacOS Category:Educational software for Windows""" List
of highlight groups The groups of words that are used as a highlighting style. """ from __future__ import absolute_import,

division, unicode_literals from. import styles import re _highlights = { 'default': [styles.class_name('default'), styles.tag('span'),
styles.tag('b'), styles.tag('strong'), 82157476af
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